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Poly to close residence
hall doors to Cuesta
students after summer

ii

have been able to hang in
there millions of years and
still be alive.”

By Ti m WBIiams
Doily Staff Writei

Raul Cano

The increased enrollment at Cal Poly will put Cuesta
College students back on the streets.
Cal Poly Student Housing recently announced that
Cuesta students will no longer be allowed to live in the
dorms beginning this fall.

‘Now that first-year stu
dent enrollment has in
creased, we want to make
sure we have room for Cal
Poly students,” said Carole
Schaffer, assistant director
of Housing and Residential
Life.
According to Preston
Allen, Cal Poly’s director of
housing and residential
life, Cuesta students were
notified of the news Jan. 5.

Allen said the Cal Poly
h o u s in g d e p a r tm e n t
provided information pack
ets detailing resources for

. These organisms

" N o w that firs t-y e a r
student enrollm ent has
increased, w e w a n t to
m ake sure w e have
room fo r Cal Poly
students."
Carole Shaffer

Assistant housing director

places to live in town, and designated a staff member to
help students with the transition.

However, Preston said none of the students used the
services.

Cal Poly began offering student housing to Cuesta stu
dents in 1993 when enrollment was down.
“We had 50 Cuesta students the first year, about 200
See CUESTA, page 5

Despite tragedy, Rec Center
gets kudos for quick response
By Gorrstt M. Mettler
Doily Staff Wfiter

The Rec Center staff received glowing reviews Wed
nesday for their immediate response to the collapse of a
Cal Poly professor in the men’s locker room.
Construction management lecturer Richard Young,
who collapsed in the Rec Center Monday, later died of a
heart attack at Sierra Vista Regional Medical Center.
The swift response should help ease concerns about
campus safety that surfaced more than a year and a half
ago when a similar incident occurred at the Rec Center.
That incident involved a student who was pulled from the
pool and lay unconscious between eight and nine minutes
before an ambulance arrived.
The student was released after being treated for an al
lergic reaction to cold temperatures, but concerns were
expressed that the delay could have resulted in death had
the emergency been more serious.
And Monday’s emergency was more serious, but the
attention Young received was “as good as it gets,” accord
ing to University Police Chief Tom Mitchell.
“We received the call at 12:47 (p.m.),” Mitchell said.
“At 12:48 (p.m.), an officer was at the scene. CPR had al
ready begun at that time. San Luis Ambulance arrived
three minutes after that. That’s four minutes from the in
itial call to the ambulance’s arrival. That’s damn good.”
The performance of the Rec Center staff received
See REC CENTER, page 2

Cal Poly professor and microbiologist

Ancient life revived
Poly prof brings bacteria back after millions of years
By Leslie Miyamoto
Daily Staff Wiitei

Bacteria millions of
years old can be revived,
a Cal Poly professor has
discovered.
Raul Cano, who spe
cializes in microbiology,
made the announcement
Thursday, after scrutiniz
ing his own findings for
three and a half years.
It has immediately
drawn attention from the
international scientific
community.

“What this project
reflects is the tenacity of
life, how these organisms
have been able to hang in
there millions of years
and still be alive,” Cano
said, in an interview with
the Daily earlier this
week.
Cano, who made the
discovery in 1991 with
the help of graduate stu
dent Monica Borucki,
said it was an offshoot of
another project involving
deoxyribose nucleic acid
(DNA) that he was work
ing on.

“It sort of paralleled
with the work we did
with DNA,” he said. “In
fact, it is when we found
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A long-term business contract between ASI and Foun
dation will go before the ASI Board of Directors for ap
proval next Wednesday night.
At last Wednesday’s ASI Board of Director’s meeting,
College of Engineering representative James Huffman
and Vice President for Finance Jason Koehn told the
board it would cost about $1.3 million during the next five
years for Foundation to handle ASI’s payroll and human
resources functions, according to the contract.
In addition, ASI would pay Foundation $46,950 during
the next three years to cover the cost of converting these
duties to Foundation.
Koehn and Huffman worked with Foundation to
develop the contract, which would be effective from July 1
to June 30, 2000. After this time. Foundation or ASI can
request up to a five-year extension of the contract.
ASI or Foundation can terminate the agreement, “for

^ h

See BACTERIA, page 6
Microbiology professor Raul
Cano's (rignt) experiments
with ancient D N A led to the
revival of prehistoric
bacteria. The bacteria were
taken from an extinct bee
(top) / Photo on right by L.
Scott Robinson; top photo
courtesy Cal Poly
Communications

’ T f ’ is:

ASI will review contract with Foundation before the year closes
By Ko tm E. Speeder
Doiy Stoff W rite i__________________________________________________

\

INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY

good cause,” with the university’s consent and with 60
days notice to the other party, the contract states.
“We got most everything we want to in the document,”
Huffman said.
The board also approved a bill to allow a member of
the Foundation Board of Directors to attend the weekly
ASI Board of Directors meetings.
Upon the suggestion of Vice President for Student Af
fairs Juan Gonzalez, the board added a stipulation to the
bill which requires the Foundation representative to be a
member of Cal Poly management.
This will ensure that the representative is “fully in
formed,” Gonzalez said.
In other ASI business:

• The board entered a closed session for more than a
half hour to discuss the wrongful termination suit
brought against ASI by former ASI employee, Stephen
See ASI, page 3
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House passes historic budget plan
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San Luis Obispo County HIV Consortium Needs
Committee Members
The consortium is a community group that makes
funding decisions for San Luis Obispo involving pre
vention and treatment services for people infected with
the HIV virus.
All applicants are welcome, but the committee is ac
tively seeking Asian Americans, Native Americans and
hemophiliacs.
For information about the committee, call 781-4200.

TODAY
Blood Drive • Sponsored by the Zeta Chi Epsilon fraternity, Mott

Gym, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — 543-4838
Resume and Cover Letter Workshop • Sponsored by Career Services.
Workshops are held in Career Services, Room 224, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
-7 5 6 -2 5 0 1 .
Co-Op and Summer Job Workshop • Sponsored by Career Services.
Workshops are held in Career Services, Room 224, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Los Angeles Poet and Fiction W riter to Read Works • Amy Gerstler, a
National Book Award winner, will speak in San Luis Lounge, U.U. —
7 p.m.

WASHINGTON — Trium
phant Republicans pushed a his
toric budget through the House
on Thursday that proposes to
halt decades of federal deficits,
slash spending and bestow the
biggest tax break since the
Reagan era.
By a near party-line vote of
238-193, lawmakers approved a
plan they said would wring an
unprecedented $1.4 trillion in
savings from budgets over the
next seven years. Medicare and
Medicaid would take the biggest
hits and hundreds of other
programs would be eliminated,
but the sting would be soothed
for some by $350 billion worth of
tax breaks for families, corpora
tions and investors.
Down the hall, the Senate
commenced a weeklong debate
on a similar $961 billion measure
that for now lacked tax reduc
tions. Passage there was certain,
too. But for the moment, the
focus was on the House, whose
more conservative members have
propelled the Republican drive to
transform federal priorities.

THIS WEEKEND
S-K Run-W alk • May 20. Proceeds from the race will help students

finish the "Into the Streets" Madonna Road Playground Project, 10
a.m.
Agriculture and Community: Reaching Out and Building Alliances • Spon
sored by the Sustainable Agriculture Club and the Student Experi
mental Farm. The mini-conference will run from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Conference will begin in the Dairy Judging Pavilion — 543-2988
______ Agendo Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Grophic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784

Medicare, Medicaid and other
programs for the elderly and
poor to help provide tax cuts to
the well-to-do.
“Republicans are trying to sell
the idea to the American people
that you can make massive cuts
in programs and give big tax
breaks to the wealthy in this
country and nobody will feel it ”
scoffed Rep. Jim McDermott ElWash.
With the GOP commanding
the House for the first time in 41
years and the Senate for the first
time in nine, both fiscal outlines
represented long-awaited chan
ces fo r R e p u b lic a n s to
demonstrate how they would
resh ap e g overnm ent. And
reshape they would, as their bills
called for constricting its very
reach by eliminating hundreds of
agencies and programs from the
Commerce Department to aid to
Russia and trimming benefits for
the poor, farmers, veterans and
college students.
Flexing their muscle, majority
House Republicans stood firm
against competing attempts to
Republican blueprints would eliminate deficits in a different
cruelly siphon money from way.

As the final roll call was
under way, a line of Republican
lawmakers snaked up the steps
to the speaker’s desk so Speaker
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., could
autograph copies of the budget
that claimed it would lead to a
surplus in 2002, the first since
1969. Even Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., and
Senate Budget Committee Chair
man Pete Domenici, R-N.M.,
visited the House to watch the
roll call on final passage.
Six months after the GOP
captured control of Congress on
pledges to control the deficit and
shrink government. Republicans
trumpeted that their package
would deliver just that, to the
benefit of ordinary Americans.
“The 21st century is about the
power of the individual, not the
power of bureaucracy or the
power of red tape,” said the
plan’s chief architect. House
Budget Committee Chairman
John Kasich, R-Ohio.
As they have for weeks.
Democrats protested that the

REG CENTER: Staff is given high marks for reacting swiftly to emergency
From pag e 1

equally high praise from both
Mitchell and Rec Center Director
Rick Johnson.
“Of course this situation is
very unfortunate,” Johnson said.
“But in terms of how it was
handled, we are extremely proud
of our staff. Medical personnel at
the hospital said everything was
done that could have been before
Young arrived.”
Officials at Sierra Vista
refused to confirm or deny this

assessment.
Johnson said each member of
the Rec Center staff is trained in
CPR and first aid. In addition,
the center stages mock drills
where emergency situations are
simulated and the reactions are
videotaped.
“That gets the nervousness
out of the staff,” Johnson said.
In a memo sent to ASI Execuoversees the Rec C enter,
tive Director Polly Harrigan, who
Mitchell said, “Your staffs con

stant drilling and review of
emergency procedures paid off on
this incident as the necessary
notifications and calls were made
immediately.”
A memorial service will be
held at 5:30 p.m. today in the
rotunda of the Business Build
ing. Young’s family, several col
leagues and several students are
expected to attend, according to
C o n str u c tio n M anagem ent
Department Head Jim Rodger.

Help yourself by helping others...
consider a degreo in physical therapy
become a

R h y .s ic Q lJ ^ ± e ra p h L A s s is .ta n t

Experience T he A dventure
O f Global Excellence,
As the world’s leading supplier of \(afer fabrication equipment, Applied Materials is looking for
adventurers who can contribute to our global growth and share in the success. Our customers, the
major semiconductor manufacturers, continue to increase their investment in our equipment in order
to meet the strong worldwide demand for advanced microprocessors, logic and memory devices.

;\

Professional
Skills Institute
4213 State Street • Suite 302
Santa Barbara
(805) 683-1902 (800) 200-1902

• NOW E N R O I.U N G FO R A P R II.*
Accreditation granted by CAPTE / APTA
Accredited by the Accrediting Bureau o f Health Fducation Schools
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For fifth-straight year, Special
Olympics hosts gymnastics meet
By Dolt My«rs
Doily Stoff Wtifet

It may not have the hype or
prestige of the World Olympics,
but for 87 special athletes, the
California Olympics State-Wide
Gymnastics Meet is a chance to
shine.

The fifth annual event, to be
held Saturday, is a two-day gym
nastics competition designed for
the developmentally disabled to
demonstrate courage and skill.
The meet takes place this
Saturday and Sunday at the new
gym at Cuesta College.
“It’s really exciting,” said
Mary Ellen Gibson, area director
for the Special Olympics in San
Luis Obispo County. “We con
sider it a quality event.”
Special Olympics of San Luis
Obispo County (SLOC) is a yearround sports, recreation, training
and competition program for
over 500 children and adults
throughout the county. The
SLOC Special Olympics have
trained athletes in more than 14
sports for 26 years.
Of the 87 participants, 21 are
local athletes from San Luis
Obispo County. The gymnasts
train at GAD Gymnastics in both
Grover Beach and San Luis
Obispo and at the Atascadero
School of Gymnastics.

“(The gymnasts), have been
preparing hard for this regional

meet,” said Karl Stubsjoen,
director and owner of GAD Gym
nastics. “They come in once a
week for an hour to train.”
Olympians in this year’s com
petition represent such diverse
places as Kern County, Napa
Valley, Lassen, Marin, Gavilan,
Orange and San Diego.
The O lym pic-style event
begins with opening ceremonies
at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday. Awards
ceremonies will take place
throughout Sunday.
“All the excitement is on Sun
day with the awards,” Gibson
said. “We love to have people
come out and watch.”
In addition to a gymnastics
competition, the athletes will be

THIS WEEK A T

Copeland’s Sports

"(The gymnasts) have been
preparing hard for this regional
meet. They come in once a
week for an hour to train."
Karl Stubsjoen

Director of GADGymnastics
offered a dinner and social dance
held on Saturday night at Cal
Poly’s Sierra Madre Hall.
“We are providing financial
support,” said journalism fresh
man Alan Dunton, president of
Sierra Madre.
The meet is free to the public
and volunteers are still needed.

ASI: Settlement reached in Adams’ lawsuit
From page 1

Adams. The board then approved
a confidential settlement with
Adams.
Adams had originally charged
that ASI and ASI Executive
Director Polly Harrigan breached
their contract with him and dis
criminated against him because
of his age. Adams was 47 when
he was fired in August 1993. He
filed the suit on August 1994.
An amended complaint filed
on April 10 by Adams’ attorney,
Edwin Rambuski, was thrown
out April 19 by Judge Charles
Piccuta of the San Luis Obispo
Superior Court.
The amended complaint al
leged that former ASI Executive
Director Roger Conway and ASI
employee Sharon Crain con
spired to have Adams ter
minated. But Piccuta dismissed
this version of the complaint —
and removed Harrigan from the
list of defendants.
Rambuski declined to com
ment when reached by phone
Thursday.
• Gonzalez commended the
Rec Center staff for its prompt
response when a construction
management lecturer collapsed
Monday in the Rec Center.
Shannon Snow, a Rec Sports
lifeguard, administered CPR to
Richard Young, 62, until Public
Safety responded to the call.
Young died at Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center soon
after he collapsed.
Gonzalez was at the Rec Cen
ter when Young collapsed and
said the staff was well-trained to
deal with the emergency.
They “responded appropriate
ly and (in a) timely (manner) to
provide this gentleman an oppor
tunity for life,” Gonzalez said.
A memorial service will be
held for Young today at 5:30 p.m.
in the Business building rotunda.
• The board discussed a bill
which would allow the board to
meet with past ASI leaders an
nually or biannually for advice
on issues facing ASI.
The advisory council would be
strictly voluntary, said College of
Agriculture representative Steve
McShane, and would be of no
cost to ASI.
ASI President Erica Brown

deemed the bill a waste of paper,
and said she already contacts
former ASI leaders regularly.
“Those (leaders) who wish to
stay involved leave our num
bers,” she said. “I just think it’s
beyond ridiculous.”
However, M cShane, who
sponsored the bill, said an ad
visory council would benefit ASI.
“It would be formalizing an in
formal process,” he said. “A lot of
the officers who have . . . par
ticipated in ASI would value
being invited back.”
The board also w ill vote on a
bill designed to increase
attendance at Monday night
workshops.
• Several bills will be voted on
next week, including a bill to
recognize ASI employees whose
suggestions to ASI are used.
If the bill is passed, a commit
tee comprised of ASI staff,
management and board mem
bers would design an incentive
program for ASI employees to
generate ideas.
Another bill would require
ASI contracts to include exact
consequences of breaking the
contract.
Proposed by College of Liberal
Arts representative Brien Porter,
the bill follows in the wake of the
possible closure of BackStage
Pizza for the summer. ASI’s at
torney is investigating whether
Foundation breached a contract
by failing to consult ASI before
proposing the closure of BackStage.
The board also will vote on a
bill designed to increase atten
d an ce at M onday n ig h t
workshops, where the board dis
cusses all agenda items for the
Wednesday night meetings.
• The university and Disabled
Student Services (DSS) have
agreed to move DSS to the Stu
dent Services building by the end
of the summer of 1996.
The board discussed a resolu
tion — also to be voted on next
week — which would allow ASI
to use the office space led avail
able by DBS’s move.
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From T he H ip :
If you were a color, which would
you be and why?

Take away the fear; take back the night
By Allison Smith
'T d be red, ‘cuz I’m
hot.”
A nh H o a n g
Sodai sdence sophomore

^!i4í

I

“Midnight blue, be
cause it’s deep, dark
and mysterious.”

\

Jali W ilB o m t
Cal Poly alumnus

I

“Raspberry, because I
like the fruit. It tastes
sweet.”
A lt x is S onto r
Graphic design senior

‘T d be yellow be
cause it’s vibrant and
full of energy.”

'rem

VW».

L. .

/

“Brown, because I’m
brown and proud.”
Jose Juan U rq u iz o
Political science senior

reported, but that doesn’t mean they didn’t happen.
We shouldn’t have to live in a society where there is so
much fear of crime. This reality has forced women to fear
even being out at night. Total darkness should not be
feared. I don’t know about the rest of you, but darkness,
and the nightlife is actually really peaceful. It really
depresses me that fear exists.

Every person has a fundam ental
right to live a life fre e from fea r o f
their surroundings...
So, what can be done? Again, we must look at our
definition of society. If we see society as a separate entity
from ourselves — an entity that cannot be touched or
changed — then, indeed, nothing can be done. But if we
recognize that we alone create our society, we realize we
have the power to change it.
Every person has the fundamental right to live a life
free from fear of their surroundings, whether those sur
roundings are a busy street, a country back road, or the
privacy of a home or dorm room. The right of all people,
and especially of women, to be able to walk freely, and
not in fear of their surroundings, is the focus of Take
Back the Night.
Violence against women is a crime against us all. We
all have the knowledge, the skills, and the power to op
pose it.
Allison Sm ith is a psychology senior, who wrote this
commentary in association with the Take Back the Night
Committee.

Students don’t have a say in campus dining
rt: 'C a n tu s Dining seeks student input,* M ay 1 S

K ris tin a S olas
P .L and kinesiology senior

Photos by L. Scott Robiason

It was a year ago this week that I participated in my
first Take Back the Night event. Not only did I attend,
but I was the co-coordinator. However, I didn’t realize
what it took to put on such a major event until I tackled
Take Back the Night this year as the main coordinator.
One issue I became quite aware of through my com
mitment to bettering the needs of women is the lack of
communication, as well as the misconceptions that seem
to be out there.
For instance, if I had a quarter for every time someone
said, ‘^ e ll, that’s just a women’s thing,” or, “That’s just
male-bashing,” I wouldn’t need to be worrying about what
I am going to do when I get out in the real world. It truly
baffles me to see the high levels of ignorsmee that exist,
especially on our so-called sensitive campus.
I will admit we’ve come a long way. More and more in
dividuals are becoming aware of the problem of sexual as
sault, even on this campus. It never ceases to amaze me
when I hear about a sexual assault or talk to someone
who has been assaulted. Each time, I become more and
more repulsed, and the desire to want to do something
about it becomes more intense.
I can’t tell you how many people I have met that have
been affected by sexual assault, one way or another.
Notice how I say people, and not specifically women. My
point is, everyone is affected by sexual assault; therefore,
it is everyone’s problem.
No one individual or gender is to blame; we all are at
the mercy of what some define as “society.” Herein lies
the problem: If we continue to direct our blame on society,
we will get nowhere. Society can be overpowering and
lead us to believe that we are defeated. We need a change
in this form of assessment.
As far as I’m concerned, any one incident, whether it is
rape, attempted rape, sexual battery, or what have you, is
too much. 'The reality is that it does exist right here on
our campus. Most incidents of sexual assault never get

Students depend on and expect Campus Dining to
provide them with a well-balanced diet and a variety of
foods they want and enjoy. Students would really ap
preciate it if their opinions were taken into consideration
when planning food menus and the operation of these es
tablishments.
From being involved with ASI for five years, I have
seen what student involvement and input means to Cam
pus Dining. First, the number of students with official
representation in the Campus Dining Advisory Commit
tee is minuscule. Second, information in these meetings is
presented as “'This is the plan, what do you think?” rather
than, “We are opening up a new facility; what kinds of
foods would you like?”
The one occasion this type of opportunity was avail
able was with the Avenue. A sample of students brought
three options: Burger King, McDonald’s, and Taco Bell.
These options were shot down because Foundation did
not want to compete with the downtown businesses.
In response to the article “Campus Dining seeks stu
dent input,” thanks so much for your invitation to the

Campus Dining Advisory Committee. What new and ex
citing plans will you present to us? Maybe plans for new
eating establishments by the library that we will have no
real say in, either?
'The lack of a suggestion box in the Avenue shocks me.
The reason Nancy Williams hears no complaints about
the Avenue, as she so stated at the Board of Directors
meeting on May 3, 1995, is probably because there is not
a place provided to suggest anything, if the students had
the desire.
The prices are too high for the quality of food provided
in many of the eating establishments on campus, espe
cially the Avenue. I may be showing my years at Cal Poly,
but I remember a day when I could have a breakfast of an
omelet made to order, toast or English muffin, my choice
of breakfast meats and hash browns at reasonable prices.
Today, the choice of food on this campus is offensive.
Improving their image and public relations are two top
goals for the Foundation. Well, Al, Nancy, and the rest of
the Campus Dining establishment, I wish you luck in
your goals because, “You’ve got a long way, baby.”
E rk a B r o i ^
Home economio senior
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Students will run, walk or jog to raise money for playground project
part of community of service and
have a lot of have fun.”
“Muirathon,” will begin on
Klamath Road behind Muir Hall,
and will continue to the univer
sity’s various agricultural units
and back again. The students are
working in conjunction with Stu
dent Community Services and
Alpha Phi Omega.
Proceeds from the race will
help students finish the Madon
na Road Playground Project,
which is part of the “Into the

By Rodnty d t la Cruz
Doily Staff Wrilei

Muir Hall residents have a
good reason to be pumped up for
this weekend. In support of the
children of San Luis Obispo, the
students have put together a
benefit 5-K fun run, which is
scheduled for Saturday morning
at Cal Poly.
“We expect to have a large
number of people show up,” said
Jeff Van Lone, Muir Hall Coor
dinator of Student Development.
“It should be a good opportunity
for everyone to learn how to be a

S treets” community
program.

service

Kim Widic, VISTA (Volunteers
in Service to America), and Van
Lone selected the Madonna Road
Playground Project because they
felt students would rally around
the project. Van Lone said the
money raised would be used to
resurface the basketball courts
at the playground.
The students have been work
ing for the past seven months
with Into the Streets, a program
which works on a number of
community projects. The group is
currently organizing money for
the Madonna Road Playground

Project.
More than $10,000 has been
raised since then, which will be
used to renovate the existing
play area by
rep lacin g
sandboxes and painting specific
equipment.
The playground provides a
safe place for more than 150
children living at the Madonna
Road subsidized housing com
plex.
W idic sa id th e p a rk ’s
groundbreaking event, which
will be held this Sunday, will in
clude a barbecue for the children.

“Not very many people know
about the Madonna area,” Widic
said. “We went out there and saw
the need. I think sometimes stu
dents get caught up in academics
and forget about the com
munity.”
Van Lone said one of the main
goals he had for the 5-K run was
to provide a recreational activity
for the residents and to educate
them by encouraging community
service. Van Lone said 40 resi
dents have volunteered for the
event.
The event kicks off at 10 a.m.

CUESTA
From page 1

the second and 100 this year,“
Schaffer said.
But when Cuesta begins its
fall semester this August, they
will have to look at other options
for places to live.
“(Director of Housing and
Residential Life Preston Allen)
met with Cuesta officials and ex
plained the situation,” said June
Serjeant, office manager of Hous
ing and Residential Life.
Cuesta’s Vice President for
Student Services Gil Stork was
u n a v a ila b le for com m ent
Thursday.
While the decision to close the
dorms to Cuesta students will
likely have a negative impact on
many students, one Cuesta stu
dent said the change won’t affect
her.
Tiffany Paul, a Cuesta stu
dent currently living in Cal
Poly’s Yosemite Hall, said the
new decision didn’t affect her be
cause she didn’t plan on living in
the dorms next year.
“I’ve already found a house to
share with some people I’ve met
here in the dorm,” Paul said.
Paul moved to San Luis
Obispo from Stockton last fall.
“I wanted to get the ‘college
dorm experience’ when I signed
up to live here,” Paul said. “I’m
glad I lived here. It’s been fun
and I made some good friends.
But I can see why they might not
let (Cuesta students) return next
year.”
Paul said that although her
floor is pretty quiet, some of the
other Cuesta floors made study
ing a little difficult.
But Housing Services ex
plained that the decision was
made solely to make room for the
increase in Cal Poly students —
and not based on any discipli
nary problems.
Cal Poly students planning to
live in the residence halls fall
quarter have until June 1 to
send in room deposits. Even if
extra spaces remain, Schaffer
said, she doesn’t plan to fill them
with Cuesta students.
“We plan on maximum oc
cupancy this fall,” Schaffer said.
“We’d like to allow a few Cuesta
students in, but Cal Poly stu
dents are our first priority.”
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DIE HARO WITH A VENGEANCE (R)
/Fri,-Thurs.(1 00 4:00) 7:00 9 45
CRIMSON TIDE (R)
♦Fri.-Thurs (11 45 2.15 4:45) 7:30 1000
FRENCH KISS (PG-13)
*Fri.-Thurs (11 55 220 4 40) 7.25 9 50
FORGET PARIS (PG-13)
* Fri, • Thurs (12:00 2:25 4 50) 7:35 9 45
GOROY (G) Fn.-Thurs. (12:20 245 4 50) 7 40 9 45
MY FAMILY (R) Fri.-Thurs. (1 00 4:10) 7:15 9 55
LITTLE PRMCESS(G)
*F ri - Thurs (11 50 210 4:35) 7:10 9 25
A GOOFY MOVIE (G) **Fti. Thurs (12 00 1.45 3 30 5:15)
PEREZ FAMILY (R)

* Fri. - Thurs 7 05 9 40

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG)
* Fri,-Thurs (12 05 2:10 4 20) 7 20 9 30
THE ENGLISHMAN WHO WENT UP A HILL (PG)
*F n -Thurs (12 10 2:30 4 30) 7 40 9 50.

Homecoming!
- - I H t'

^

Amtrak California

If you’re planning to kick back at home after finals, why not start
your relaxing early by riding Amtrak to hometowns all over California.
Trains and connecting shuttles get you where you need to be with
minimum hassle and maximum relaxation. If you’re looking forward to a more
active summer, Amtrak fills that bill, too. Whether you’re backpacking in
Yosemite, beach-bumming in Santa Barbara, or hill-climbing in
San Francisco, the vacation begins as soon as you step aboard the train.
For information about our Capitols, San Joaquins or San Diegans, or about
Amtrak service nationwide, see your travel agent or call Amtrak at:

1-800-USA-RAIL
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DC Regents pick Lake Yosemite for 10th campus Court rules patient can sue
By Michelle Locke
ILssocioted Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Univer
sity of California regents on
Thursday decided where to put a
proposed 10th campus — Merced
County. What they don’t know is
where they’ll find the money to
build the $600 million campus.
“I would say we’re 10 years
away from being able to directly
confront those problems,” said
UC President Jack Peltason.
Despite the caveat, backers of
the winning site, Lake Yosemite,
were jubilant over beating out
the rival location. Table Moun
tain.
S u pp orters roared with
delight after the 14-5 vote was
cast, breaking into a chant of

“UC Merced! UC Merced!”
“We’re elated, absolutely elated,” Lake Yosemite campaig
ner Ken Robbins said after the
vote.
“We need the university,” he
said. “With Castle Air Force Base
closed, our unemployment levels
are high. Our community is be
hind the university because we
need it as much as they need us.”
The vote came after cham
pions for the two Central Califor
nia sites delivered spirited bids
for selection.
Table Mountain had the ad
vantage of being 20 minutes
north of Fresno, a major city.
Lake Yosemite offered a good
water supply and owners who
had already agreed to hand over
the required 2,000 acres to the

university.
During the four-hour discus
sion on the issue. Table Moun
tain supporters hammered away
at the importance of being close
to population and job oppor
tunities.
“All roads lead to Fresno.
They do. The airport is there, the
people are there, the infrastruc
ture is there and the growth is
going to continue,” said Fresno
Mayor Jim Patterson.
But Lake Yosemite champions
questioned Table Mountain’s
ability to provide water or
negotiate a successful purchase
with the proposed site’s eight
owners.
The site vote is subject to ap
proval by the full board on
Friday.

BACTERIA: Professor credits university for creativity, freedom for discovery
From page 1

said.

that DNA in ambers (fossilized
tree sap) are so well preserved, I
began to wonder if life forms
within the resin could also be
preserved as well.
“I thought about the spores
right away because we know that
certain bacteria produce spores
(in order to preserve themsel
ves), and the spores can
withstand long periods of time.
So I wondered if the amber will
help them stay alive longer.”
Cano, who has taught at Cal
Poly since 1974, said he waited
to announce this discovery be
cause he felt it was significant
and “needed to have the scientific
scrutiny it deserved.”
“Two years ago we could have
said ‘OK, we have microor
ganisms — but I wouldn’t have
been as certain as I am today. It
takes time to validate your
claim,” he said. “It’s all just good
science, really.”
The discovery has been spon
sored by Ambergene, a biotech
nology company from San Carlos.
Cano said the company hopes
some of the microorganisms
producing new and different an
tibiotics can be used for the
treatment of infectious diseases.
Since Ambergene began col
lecting Cano’s bacteria two years
ago, it has increased the number
of organisms from 16 to 1,500.
Cano added that if the bac
teria IS used for medicinal pur
poses, it could be vital as a new
development.
“By going back to a new
source of antibiotics, we have a
new access of treating infectious
diseases in another way,” he

Cano is confident there are
few, if any, downsides to using
the bacteria in antibiotics.
“The downside is pretty
minor, I would say probably non
existent,” he said. “If I thought
there was even a remote pos
sibility of releasing something in
the environment, I wouldn’t have
risked myself or my students. We

I

Cano revived this ancient bacteria /
Photo courtesy Cal Poly Communica
tions

are bombarded by microor
ganisms everyday that we don’t
even recognize.”
But medicinal organizations
aren’t the only group that will be
affected by the discovery.
Robin Steele, Ambergene’s
president and co-founder, said
the company has gone beyond
the bacteria and is now exploring
other samples encased in the
amber, such as dirt, termites and
twigs.
“We’re in discussions from
quite a lot of breweries at this
point," Steele said on Thursday.

“We’ve had some inquiries from
some micro breweries who are
interested in doing a kind of
micro brewery/Hard Rock Cafe a
la Jurassic Park theme. And
we’ll see where it goes.”
Beer can be made from one of
about twenty different yeasts
discovered in amber inclusions,
according to Cano.
Cano said Ambergene bought
the technology he has developed
from Cal Poly in exchange for
royalties. Ambergene has filed
for a protection patent.
“That’s a pretty good deal for
Cal Poly,” Cano said, grinning. “I
don’t know the specifics, but it
could mean a few dollau's.”
As for personal financial gain,
Czmo says he hasn’t felt it yet
but hopes to someday.
“Let’s put it this way,” he
said, “I’m not buying any villas
in Monte Carlo.”
Cano also said he credits Cal
Poly for allowing creativity and
freedom for discovery.
“I think one of the upsides to
Cal Poly is that you are really
not constrained by fiscal respon
sibilities of research,” he said.
Cano has received much na
tional recognition and was
named Fellow of the American
Academy of Microbiology in
1994.
Cano has spent three years
extracting material from ancient
stingless bees encased in a com
mon sample of Dominican amber
— a good source of DNA.
“We figured if we could go
back to the ancient bee and get
the same organisms, then we
would have a better claim at an
tiquity,” Cano said.

for contracting AIDS virus
By Bob Egolko
A^aioted Piess

SAN FRANCISCO — A
young man who has the AIDS
virus can sue a doctor for failing
to tell his future girlfriend she
was infected many years ear
lier, under a ruling left intact
Thursday by the state Supreme
Court.
The court unanim ously
denied review of an appeal by
the University of California and
one of its doctors. They were
challenging a lower-court ruling
that said a doctor who fails to
disclose a patient’s AIDS infec
tion can be held responsible for
the transmission of the disease
to the patient’s future sex
partner.
The ruling is now binding on
trial courts statewide. In urging
the high court to take the case,
a lawyer for the university said
the ruling would have a “devas
tating financial impact” on
medical providers and would
hurt health care.
The case dates from April
1985, when 12-year-old Jennifer
Lawson had a blood transfusion
during surgery at UCLA Medi
cal Center. According to the
lawsuit, surgeon Eric Fonklesrud learned the day after the
operation that the blood was
contaminated with the AIDS
virus, but failed to tell the girl
or her parents.
She started dating Daniel
Reisner three years later, and

at some point they became
sexually involved. She was
diagnosed with AIDS in March
1990 and immediately told
Reisner, his suit said. She died
a month later, and Reisner was
told soon afterward that he had
the AIDS virus.
Roxanne H uddleston, a
lawyer for Fonklesrud and the
university, said Thursday they
expect the evidence to show
that the surgeon was not aware
of the AIDS contamination until
much later, and acted quickly to
notify the patient.
Reisner, of Alta Loma, is now
in his early 20s and has not
been diagnosed with AIDS, said
Doris Peckner, a paralegal in
the office of attorney Stanley K.
Jacobs.
His suit was dismissed by
Los Angeles Superior Court
Judge Irving Shimer but was
revived this January by the 2nd
District Court of Appeal. As
suming the factual allegations
in the suit are true, the court
said, Reisner is entitled to sue
“those whose negligence probab
ly sentenced him to death.”
The court rejected the
university’s argument that it
owed no legal duty to Reisner
because it was not even aware
of his existence at the time of
the surgery.
“...It appears a timely warn
ing to Jennifer probably would
have prevented Daniel’s in
juries,” based on the facts al
leged, Vogel said.

Elizabeth Montgomery, “Bewitched”
actress, dies of cancer at age 62
By Lynn Elber
Associated Piess

LOS ANGELES — Elizabeth
Montgomery, a movie star’s
daughter who made her mark in
television comedy as a nosetwitching sorceress in “Be
witched,” died Thursday after
battling cancer.
She was 62, according to
numerous reference books and
old clippings, though her family
maintained through spokesman
Howard Bragman on Thursday
that she was 57.
With actor-husband Robert
Foxworth and her children at her
side, Montgomery died at home
at 8:27 a.m., said Bragman. The
actress had surgery in April for
removal of a small malignant
tumor.

m L A M O
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“The image of Elizabeth
Montgomery is the image of the
medium of television itself,” her
husband and children said in a
statement. “She was a friend
who has been in our living room
thousands of times and has im
pacted our lives in many ways.”
The family also recalled her
activism on behalf of such issues
as gay rights and animal wel
fare. They did not indicate the
type of cancer she had.
Montgomery’s father was
Robert Montgomery, a popular
film actor of the 1930s and ‘40s
who produced and hosted a
1950-57 'TV playhouse series,
“Robert Montgomery Presents.”
Her mother, Elizabeth Allen
M ontgomery, also was an
actress.
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' r ec r u its : Schneider goes to a nationwide search as he steals away talented recruits from top schools
Sanders said he wasn’t just
looking
for a basketball program
Washington State, I would have
that could suit his needs, but
looked at Russ.”
Da’Monn “Monty” Sanders, also an excellent education
who also had the chance to go to program.
“When I checked into Cal
Tulane, decided instead on Cal
Poly,
academically it was one of
Poly.
Sanders, a 6-foot-5-inch, 185- the finer schools in the United
pound guard from iS ilsa, States,” Sanders said. “I feel you
averaged 11 points and 13 need to be a student before an
rebounds per game at Tulsa athlete.”
McLain High School. But these
T.J. Norris — who told
numbers do not reflect his true Schneider that he would attend
capabilities.
Cal Poly at a basketball game in
Sanders, who has been com Los Angeles — comes from a
pared to Shea Seals at the private school in Massachusetts.
University of Tulsa — a highlyNorris, a 6-foot-5-inch, 195acclaimed guard who also at pound forward, shot 46 percent
tended Sanders’ high school— from the field and 37 percent
can play both sides of the court from the three-point arch. He led
with consistency.
his team to a 14-1 record and
Sanders said he hopes to won the New England Prep
bring an up-tempo style of play School Championship.
Norris, who was recruited by
to Cal Poly.
“There is a lot of raw talent Wyoming, Delaware and New
that still needs to be uncapped,” Hampshire, said he chose Cal
said Luther Pegues, his high Poly because it was a “diamond .
school coach for the past four in the rough.”
“The way (Schneider) talked.
years.
From page 8

it seemed he had so much fire,”
Norris said. “He was pumped up
and ready to go.”
Norris said that Cal Poly’s
educational reputation was
another factor that weighed
heavily in his decision to play for
Schneider’s program.
“My main goal is to play
professionally,” Norris said. “And
if I can’t do that, I want a degree
with some sigpiificant weight.”
Steve Fleming, one of the
three Cal Poly recruits who came
from California, is suited to play
the open style of basketball that
Schneider wants to incorporate,
according to his high school
coach, Don Underwood.
Fleming, a 6-foot-5-inch cen
ter in high school, averaged 19.3
points per game at Amador Val
ley High School.
He attended the Nike AllAmerican B asketball camp
where 125 players are selected
across the country to participate.
According to Underwood,
Fleming has two weaknesses

that he must improve — his out
side shot and his ball handling.
Both have hindered him from be
coming a true dominant player.
But Underwood said Fleming is
capable of playing Schneider’s
style of basketball.
“Steve is certainly suited to
the open-court style of play that
Coach Schneider is going to use,”
Underwood said. “If (Schneider)
is looking for athletes, Steve will
fit in nicely.”
Brad Antonioni, the lone
junior college player from
Bakersfield Junior College, joins
the young recruiting class and
b rin gs ex p erien ce to the
program.
Antonioni, a 6-foot-5-inch,
200-pound forward, averaged 12
points and 6.2 rebounds per
game. Antonioni went on recruit
ing trips to Texas and Missouri,
but decided to play at Cal Poly
primarily because of his relation
ship with Schneider.
“I’ve known Jeff (Schneider)
from when I was in high school,”

CLASSIFIED
Campus’Clubs -

ABM

ASCI BANQUET!
Saturday May 20
Tickets sold downstalA In
AG Building this week!

------------- 5TFH5R---------------

PROJECT
THIS FALL?
GET A HEAD START-COME BY UU 217D
USE THE SENIOR PROJECT SEARCH &
FIND THE ONE FOR YOU! CALL X-5834

BIO/ESB/MCRO
MAJORS
AWARDS BANQUET MAY 31
CELEBRATE AT GARDENS OF AVILA
STUDENT TICKETS-$11-ON SALE
NOW IN THE BIO.SCI. DEPT. OFFICE
CLASSIFIED

GRADUATION
FORMS
WATCH FOR THEM!
COMING SOONII
ESL CONVERSATION CLASSES
FREE AND FUN!
MEET INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
IMPROVE YOUR SPEAKING SKILLS
LEARN IDIOMS & VOCABULARY
RELAXED ENVIRONMENT
FRIDAYS 2-4PM IN BLDG 10-138
OR CALL X2067 FOR INFO

POSITIONS
OPEN

95-96 SCHOOL YEAR
COL OF LIB ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL
CHAIR-VICE-SEC-DIR OF PUBLICITY
FINANCE AND CLUB RELATIONS
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
TUES. 5-23 6:00PM BLDG. 10-241
MORE INFO CALL MIKE 547-1801
ATTN ALL CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
DO YOU HAVE AN EVENT COMING UP?
HOW ABOUT GIVING AWAY
FLANNEL BOXER SHORTS.
CHECK OUT ASBURY CLOTHING CO.
A SENIOR PROJECT
CALL NICK 541-6307

But despite the hotshots com
ing into the program, Schneider
emphasized that one recruiting
class does not turn an entire
program around.
“One recruiting class does not
make a program,” Schneider
said. “So, eventually to become a
post-season team, we have to
have good recruiting classes
every year. It will take several
recruiting classes to get to that
point.”

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

Employment

Employment

DELTA UPSILON

DO EUROPE
$249 anytime!
Hawaii $129- Jamaica $318 rA
$Cheap$Fares$Wor1dwide$
Call for Free program description
AIRHITCH tm 310-394-0550

DAY CAMPS servirrg San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek fun, caring
counselors & spec, instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, crafts,
fis h in ^o a tin g , song leading,
ropes courses & more. Now
interviewing (818)865-6263
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Congratulations on forty years
of Brotherhood and Tradition!!!

^

“Brad (Antonioni) is a guy
who competes,” Schneider said.
“He’s an excellent three-point
shooter, he’s very team oriented
and he’s another player who is
familiar with the system.”

Travel

DELTA UPSILON

r An nou ncemehts ^

Schneider said he was pleased
with the signing of Antonioni
and expects him to make a sig
nificant impact.

Greek News
Congratulates Adam, Dave,
Terry, Keith and Cot on their
Initiation!!! 5 for the road!!!

LAST GENERAL MEETING
SUN MAY 21 AT NOON
FUN, SPORTS. MEET NEW OFFICERS
AT EL CHORRO PARK

Antonioni said. “I’ve talked to
him quite a bit and I really like
his positive attitude.”

^ ^ W a n te <
PAINTING
Painters needed. No experterKe
necessa7.$250 a week starling
salary. Summer job only. Call
Tony O 541-1208.

$ FOR GRAD TX

NEED TICKETS FOR 10am CEREMONY
PLEASE CALL GERRY-782-1181(PGR)
NEED AM GRAD TICKETSII
WILL PAY $$ CALL 547-1292

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

DO EUROPE
$269 ANYTIME!

If you're a little flexible,
we can help you beat the
airline's prices.
•NO HIDDEN CHARGES*
•CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE*

AIRHITCH
310-394-0550

Options. Free
Preg Test.
Confidential
805 544 5000
KAREN S CREATIONS SEAMSTRESS
& SEWING PROJECTS 541-6541 EVGS
NATURAL HEALING-GENITAL HERPES
BY A DOCTOR CALL 900-476-6953
$1.49 PER MINUTE MUST BE 18 PLUS
Private Math Lessons AN 100-500
courses College Prof 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

GREAT
RESUMES
Professional, Poly discounts.
10 years experience. 473-1602.

L . ^Opportunities
III CAUTION II!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or CredN Information
WHhout Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE.900,000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No repayment - EVER!
Qualify Immed. 1(800)243-2435

Employment
$1750 weekly possbie mailirra
our circulars. Into 202-298-1057

At Gynecology
Birth Control

CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGEam up to $2,000+/month.
World Travel Seasonal &
lulFtime positions. No
exp. necessary. For info call
1-206-634-0468 exi. C60055

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fishing
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,0004^
/monlh^benelits. Male/Ferriate.
No experience rrecessary.
(206) 545-4155 exi. A60054

ARE YOU

a seN-motivated. enthusiastic
lulFtime student interested in
advertising? It so, then we
are looking for you!
Mustang Daily has on-campua
posNions avaNable for Advertising
Representatives. Submit resurrre to;
Advertising Director
Mustang Daily
GrapNc Arts 226
756-1143

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make up
to $2.000-$4,000Wmo. teaching
basic corrversatiorral Errglish in
Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea. No
teachirrg background or Asian
languages required. For
information call :(206)632-1146
exi J60054

LIVE LIKE A GYPSVGET PAID LIKE
A KING! MAKE $550PER WEEK THIS
SUMMER. TRAVEL*RESUME BUILDER*
CHALLENGE. CALL BRAD LEDWITH
773-6700 FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
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For Sale

FREQ.COUNTERS
OSCILLOSCOPES
SIGNAL GENS.
Hewlett Packard .Tektronix .used,
Guaranteed.great prices Gary
(408)385-0301, FAX 385-0261

ROCKHOPPER 16.5‘
$200 OBO CALL AMY 542-0216

Automobiles
'79 DAT210 RUNS, TUNED, JBL SPKRS,
$300 OR OFFER LAILA 542-9924

Rental Housing

ON CAMPUS JOB
Mustang Daily is currently
seeking applicants lor credit
manager posNion. If you are a
business major, MBA, or have
accounting experience, submit
resume to Graphic Arts Bldg,
Room 226, ATTN. AJ Schuermann.

RESORT JOBS-Work at one of the
many Resorts in the United
States. Locations irKlude
Hawaii, Florida, Rockies, New
England, etc. Earn to $12/hr. ♦
Tips, For more information.
Call (206) 632-0150 Ext. R60052
SUMMER JOBS IN THE L.A. AREA.
Earn for school while being
a camp counselor. A great
summer job for students. Must
Nve in L.A. or Ventura County
areas. Weekerxj Interviewing rxiw
urxler way. Call M-F 9:00-5.00
tor more details. (818) 865-6263

Summer Jobs!

FINE HIGH SIERRA FAMILY RESORT
SEEKS LIVE-IN COUNSELORS
(20-UP)TO TEACH:WESTERN RIDING
A EQUITATION(3);FOLK GUITAR A
LEAD SING-A-LONG CAMPFIRES(I);
CANOEING<1);PRE-SCHOOL;AGES
2-7(4);SWIMMING(2); ADULT
CRAFTS A JEWELRY(I). ALSO NEED
FRONT DESK A BARTENDER- PH:
800-227-9966. Daily/Wknds OK

now OFTtH «MÍ. \

1 TOLD CAUIF)
TO LEAVE
WS

S TW F

■mE

\N

3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1,250.00/M0. INFO. IN BROCHURE BOX
AT 415 NO. CHORRO 543-8370

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH CONDO
$800/MO AVAILABLE JUNE 15
240-B SANDERCOCK ST 541-0662
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT.
AND JUNE Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 *Ask for Bee*
Apts for June or Sept. 2 bedrm,
fum. Near Poly. $600/mo for
12-mo lease with reduced summer
rate; $640/mo for 10-mo lease,
722 Boysen, 543-8517; 544-5385
Low-Rate summer rental available
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM APT. ON MILL
ST. DISHWASHER, LAUNDRY, LOTS OF
CLOSET, VAULTED CEILINGS NO PETS
AVAIL JUNE 15 $530 MO & SEC.
544-7165
Huge House,561 Luneta, 3-fBd.Rms,
2-1/2 Ba .Near Campus $1,600/MO.
408-752-2802 or 408-354-7019
PINECREEK Dramatic ceiiings
Avail Sept; Designed for 4
$1250 415-341-8867 Mst
Summer Sublet 1BR in a 3BR house
Close to Poly& bus stop.washer &
Dryer.Large kitchen&Living RM AL
June15 $270 No sec 541-3072 BARB

Homes for Sale
^ f c l

C l9 9 5 W ttW f»o rV O ft &v

Pr—

S ynd W It

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370—
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S ch n eid er fin d s sev en
p ie c e s to b u ild u p o n
By Franco C a s to ld in i

Doily Assistant Spoits Editot

j en’s basketball coach Jeff Schneider
I just celebrated his son’s eighth
I birthday Thursday.
But the new coach has even more to
celebrate now that he has a number of
stars on the line-up for next season’s team.
When the deadline for signing basket
ball recruits ended Monday, Schneider had
more than enough high-stock recruits to
replenish the talent-dried Cal Poly team of
last year. To be exact, he had seven.
So, while he boogie boards at Pismo
Beach in the cold Pacific Ocean water this
weekend to celebrate David’s birthday, he
can keep himself warm by knowing that he
did the job he was expected to do.
Since April 19, when Schneider was
named the men’s basketball coach, he has
done the unthinkable. He came to Cal Poly
with an impressive track record — he is
one of the best recruiters in the nation and
has several years of Division-I coaching ex
perience at some of the top basketball
programs in the country.
But what Schneider managed to ac
complish in four weeks is more impressive
than his resume.
Seven new recruits — six from high
schools across the nation and one from a
junior college — have signed letters of in
tent to play basketball at Cal Poly next
season. And all of them received full rides.
Players from Indiana, Oklahoma and
Texas turned down universities like
Arkansas, Wyoming and 'Tulane in favor of
playing for a program that will be in only
its second year at Division I.
Schneider managed to sell Cal Poly to
these athletes based on its education, at
mosphere and his much talked about
“Rick Pitino” style of game.

E

His enthusiastic attitude toward turn
ing the basketball program around and
build one of the most solid programs in the
Big West conference has attracted players
across the country.

Quency 'Turner, a 6-foot-4-inch, 180pound guard from Garland, Texas is one of
the six high school players who signed
with Cal Poly.
And according to Schneider, 'Turner —
who averaged 17.4 points per game at Gar
land High School — brings a fast-paced
game to Cal Poly.
“I felt very comfortable with him, (and)

with the team’s up-tempo pressing style
we’re going to play,” Schneider said. “I
think he’s the player who can adjust very
easily in that system.”
'Turner, who has known Schneider since
he was a sophomore in high school back
when Schneider was with the University of
'Tulsa, said he was comfortable with
Schneider and Cal Poly’s atmosphere.
'Turner was so comfortable that he was

able to turn his head away from univer
sities like 'Tulane — which he visited —
and Arkansas, Oklahoma State and Texas
Tech, which continually called 'Turner and
sent him letters.
“I know what’s better for me,” 'Turner
said. “I saw those campuses and it wasn’t
for me. If I am going to commit myself to a
school for four years, I need to like it.”
Ben Larson from Elkhart, Ind., didn’t
receive the recruiting attention like 'Turner
did. His skills were overshadowed by his
size.
Larson, a 6-foot, 150-pound guard, had
the numbers, but coaches from Division I
schools overlooked him because of his
small size.
But Schneider wasn’t one of those
coaches.
Schneider said he didn’t know anything
about Larson until Fran McCafferty, an
assistant basketball coach at University of
Notre Dame, described his qualities.
McCafferty told Schneider that Larson,
who averaged 16.9 points, 5.1 assist and
3.8 steals per game last year, deserved to
play Division I basketball.
After Schneider watched a video tape of
Larson, he immediately recognized that
his skills were similar to Pooh Williamson
from the University of'Tulsa.
Williamson, like Larson, was a small
guard with excellent skills who developed
into one of the premiere floor leaders in the
country. Schneider knew that Larson had
the capabilities to do the same.
“For us to be a post-season level team
eventually, we have to have an outstand
ing floor leader,” Schneider said. “I believe
that Ben (Larson) will become an excellent
coach on the floor.”
Dean Foster, Larson’s coach during high
school at Elkhart Central, said he was baf
fled that Larson did not find any bites from
Division I universities.
Larson said he is confident that he can
run the show as the point guard for Cal
Poly.
“I’m going to try and run the show and
get everybody organized on the court,” Lar
son said.
Foster said he is confident that Larson
will be a successful player at Cal Poly.
“He’s tenacious, he’s tough and as long
as you have a player who is 6-foot-9-inches
and 250 pounds on the court he won’t back
down for nobody,” Foster said.
Russ Bryden, a 6-foot-9-inch forward
from Redlands, will give Cal Poly, and Lar
son, the size and strength inside.
Bryden averaged 10 points and 11
rebounds per game at Redlands High
School and had 3.5 blocks per game last
year.
“He’s one of those guys who could have
easily been recruited by a Pac-10 team,”
Schneider said. “If I were still at

Basketball Coach Jeff Schneider has reason to be happy / Daily Photo by Juan Martinez
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Men's basketball coach Jeff Schneider's newly signed recruits.
Q uency
T u rn e r

• 6 feet 4
inches, 180
pounds.
• Garland,
Texas, South
Garland High
School.
• Averaged
17.4 points.

B e n L a rs o n

• 6 feet, 150
pounds.
• Elkhart, Ind.,
Elkhart Central
High School.
• Averaged
16.9 points, 5.1
assists and 3.8
steals.

R u s s B ry d e n

•
•
•
•

D a 'M o n n
" M o n ty "
S a n d e rs

• 6 feet 5
inches , 185
pounds.
• Tulsa Okla.,
Tulsa McLeun
High School.
• Averaged 11
points and 13
rebounds per
game.

6 feet 9 inches, 225 pounds.
Redlands, Calif., Redlands High School.
Averaged 10 points and 11 rebounds per game.
3.5 blocks per game last year.

T J . N o rris

• 6 feet 5
inches, 195
pounds
• Los Angeles,
Calif., Cushing
Academy
(Mass.)
• Shot 46
percent from
the field and 37
percent for the
three-point line.
• League
Often srve
Player of the
Year.

S te v e F le m in g

•
•
•
1 •

B ra d
A n to n io n i

• 6 feet 5
inches, 200
pounds.
• Bakersfield,
Calif. Bakers
field Junior
College
• Averaged 12
points and 6.2
rebounds.
• Named to AllTime Okla
homa Shrine
Classic Boy's
Basketball
Team.

6 feet 5 inches, 215 pounds.
Pleasanton, Calif., Amador Valley High School.
Averaged 19.3 points per game.
One of 125 players who attended the Nike All-American Basketball camp.

See RECRUITS, page 7

Upset stomach and snake don’t stop Stanford’s Tiger Woods
By P ttt Henera
Asaioted Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
— 'The golf world knows
how good 'Tiger Woods can
be when his driver is boom
ing and his putts falling.
In Thursday’s opening
round of the NCAA Men’s
West Regional, they got a
look at another side of
I'iger’s toughness.
T he c u r r e n t U . S .
amateur champion and
most acclaimed teen-age
player in the history of the
game persevered through
an upset stomach, an er
ratic driver and a snake
Thursday to keep defend
ing national champion
Stanford in the regional.
Nauseous and weak
throughout the round.

Woods managed an evenpar 72 over the treacherous
7,300-yard long Champion
ship Course with its mam
moth greens and desert
rough. And though not one
of 'Tiger’s typical rounds, it
was crucial since Stanford’s
team was reduced to four
players when senior Casey
Martin also came down
with the same stomach ail
ment and had to withdraw
from the first round.
If Woods too had
withdrawn, Stanford would
not have had enough
players to compete in the
first round.
Woods left the course
immediately after finishing
his round and was taken to
University Hospital to be
treated for dehydration.

“It was a great perfor
m ance,” said Stanford
coach Wally Goodwin. “He
spent the whole night
vomiting and somehow
made it through the round.
I think 'Tiger would play till
the last breath is gone from
him.”
Both Woods and Martin
were listed in satisfactory
condition, hospital spokes
woman Annie Olson said.
They were being treated for
gastroenteritis, she said.
Woods, who at 19 has al
ready played in eight PGA
events and was the only
amateur to make the cut at
the Masters last month, got
sick after the team meal
Wednesday. By 'Thursday
morning, he couldn’t keep
anything down and spent

much of the first nine holes,
doubled over and laying
down between shots
“How many times can a
guy throw up?” Woods
asked after rolling in a 15foot, downhill birdie putt
six holes into the round.

On the next hole, a 166yard par-3, he flew the
green, his ball landing in a
bunker. He blasted out long
and missed the 15-foot
putt.
Over the next four holes.
Woods looked good as ever.
The bad stomach kept He birdied three of them,
Woods from mounting any rolling in putts ranging
kind of a run on the leader from 15 feet to 5 feet and
turned in 1-under 35.
board.

But the queasy stomach
Playing the backside
and
Woods’ fickle driver got
first. Woods bogeyed two of
to
'Tiger
again on the back
the first three holes.
side. His tee shot consis
His 3-wood tee shot on tently found the rough and
the par-4 second hole on the par-4 fifth hole,
landed near the base of a 'Tiger pull-hooked it 320
pine tree. With no shot at yards into a mesquite bush.
the green. Woods pulled his As he dug his way into the
second shot behind a green- bush to try to identify his
bal l , a s ma l l s n a ke
side bunker.

slithered away, startling
Woods.
“Crawled right in front
of me,” said Tiger.
With seni or Notah
Begay’s 71 leading Stan
ford, the Cardinal was in
11th place after the first
round, 12 shots behind co
leaders California and
Arizona State. The top nine
team s advance to the
NCAA Cha mpi o ns hi ps
later this month at Ohio
State.
Begay, playing in the
group ahead of Woods,
several times walked back
to offer encouragement to
the hurting Stanford star.
And as Begay noted later,
without Woods, Stanford
would have been history.

